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Sasuke and Naruto go on a mission to find two rouge ninja, but when things come down to it, they can't
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1 - The first fight

Winter in February was nice. Especially in Konoha. The weather was always perfect for doing anything,
but for Naruto, it's going on a brand new mission. Smiling, as he usually did, he ran to the brigde,
awaiting to see his sensai and two teammates: Sasuke Uchiha and Sakura Haruno.
Waiting at the brigde, he prepared to say a big "GOOD MORNIN' SAKURA!" just for her, when he saw
Sasuke.
"Sasuke? Hey, where's Sakura??"
"You didn't know? She can't come on this mission." As Naruto looked at him confused, Sasuke
continued. "It's a private mission for you me and Kakashi. Sakura isn't allowed to come due to her
weakness." Naruto thought about it. 'A mission....with only Sasuke and Kakashi?' Finally Kakashi
showed his face.
"Good mornin, Naruto, Sasuke. Are you two prepared?"
"I DIDN'T EVEN-" "HE TOLD US ABOUT THIS JUST YESTERDAY, YOU LOSER!!!!!" Naruto paused,
then remembered. "Oh...hahaha...." then they were off. "Where to, sensai?" Naruto asked. "The village
hidden in the rain. Two ninja have ran off, and we're on a mission to find them." "Are they strong,
Kakashi?" Sasuke asked. "Not real-" Just then, a girl with bright red hair ran past them, leaving kakashi
spinning. She turned at them, bravely smirking. "Leaf ninja? HA! This will be more than easy." Sasuke
and Naruto fummed at this. "WHO THE HECK DO YOU THINK YOU ARE, GIRL???" "Let's just see
what you guys are made out of!!!" Kakashi sighed. "Are you one of the rouge ninja from the village of
rain, my dear?" "So what if I am?" She grabbed a kunai, throwing it straight for Naruto, he dogded, only
to be tricked into a genjustu that left him dizzy. Sasuke ran to her. 'That loser can't do anything right, and
we just got out of the village...' He charged at her, swinging his fist. She smiled, doing a few hand signs.
As Sasuke tried to recognize them, she suddenly had a ball of weird chakra in her hands, and flung it at
Sasuke. He flew back, coughing up blood. Kakashi lifted his head band to reveal the sharingan. "What
did she..." "You all better just give up. We will not be caught, no matter what..." she ran off, leaving them
in the blue. Sasuke tried to chase her, but kakashi stopped him. "No Sasuke. We haen't even left our
village and she attacked us. This mission....is more than it seems." Sasuke looked up at him, then
rubbed his chest where she had hit him. "Oh, by the way...." she said from afar. "My name is Airi
Yuugata! If you guys are after me, then you better hurry up!" she ran off. Kakashi thought....'She...is no
ordinary kid.."



2 - My reason for running...

(In the point of view from Airi)

Racing down the path, I turned back just to see those fools' faces. Playing with them is fun, i guess.
'Specially the one with the black hair. He seems pretty strong. But I gotta get back to Patience. Maybe I
shoulda listened to her, and not fight them so soon. But I can't help myself. Kakashi the copy ninja was
with 'em, so I had to see what they can do.
"Patience, I'm back. What's up, where are you!?" Patience came out, rubbing her eyes. Opps, I woke her
up. "WHAT!? YOU ALWAYS DO THAT!!!" "Sorry! Hahaha. I fought 'em, and they are no where near
dangerous, even with Kakashi with 'em!" She rolled her eyes. I just laughed it off, then sat down tired.
"Appearently, there are two other genin with him. Two boys. nothing I couldn't handle." Again, she rolled
her eyes, then laughed.
(Patience's point of view)
Airi looked happy. I guess her fight went well. I wonder if they will come back? Of course, they were sent
after us, and Airi just had to lead 'em in our direction. "Hey, Airi, why would you fight them so soon?"
"'Cause, a nice chase will add some excitment to this little game of cat and mouse." As always, she's
doing something absolutly dangerous to get some excitment. Huuuh..what do I do...
(Sasuke's pov)
Damn, I can't believe that girl got to us. kakashi didn't even fight her. "Kakashi, why did you let her get
away!?" He just sighed it off, then walked off to help Naruto. He didn't tell us much about this mission.
Just a mission to get two ninja. We just leave out the village, then one of 'em runs past, and kicks us
around! That just..pisses me off! And who does she think she is? Airi Yuugata, huh? I'll find her, and
finish her off myself.
(Normal pov)
Naruto was carried by kakashi. Sasuke trailed behind, thinking of that fight with the rouge ninja girl.
'Hm...I just wonder why she would run out so fast.' Naruto slept peacefully. Fially Sasuke caught up,
staying focused on whatever might jump out next. Airi sat with Patience, planning anything. "You know
they'll come back. Let's give them something to remember!" Off they went, searchng for the three ninja.
Kakashi was lost. This is a level B ranked mission, so why is he up against two rouge ninja. And one
being a young girl. Plus, she just ran up to them. Something was behind those ninja. No way a young girl
could be so dangerous...
"Hey! Ready for round two!?" They all looked up to see Airi and then at another young girl with bright
orange hair. Kakashi sat there. 'Another little girl!? Don't tell me these are the-" "Yep, meet your other
rouge ninja! Now, since your after us, let's have some fun!" They jumped down, smiling. Sasuke was
ready, but Kakashi was still confused. Who are these two girls?



3 - Roar, Chidori...

Kakashi stood there, then thought about fighting two genin with all his strength. It seemed like he
needed to, but...
Sasuke charged at Airi, angry. "COME DOWN HERE AND FIGHT ME!" She smirked, doing the same
hand signs for that jutsu, that justsu that almost resembled the ransengan. He smirked, then revealed
his Chidori. "YOU THINK THAT YOUR THE ONLY ONE WITH AMAZING JUSTSU!?" He ran to her,
holding it within his hands. She didn't do anything, and it hit her, full power. Sasuke smiled with pleasure,
until he realized that he only hit a clone.
"Now I see, yes, you have a strong justu as well, but is it-" she held out her hand, holding a small ball of
chakra, then it continued to grow in size, until it was heavy in her hands. "-LIKE THIS!?" she charged at
him, hitting him full blast. He gasped in pain, only seeing white...it was blank. He couldn't feel anything,
until the pain came rushing down.
She let go, laying him down. "Well, that was too fast. What's wrong, am I too strong for you?" He looked
at her, then at his own body. 'MOVE....MOVE...' Kakashi ran over, causing her to back away. Patience
stood atop the tree, waiting for Airi to finish off the enemy. She looked upon the blonde ninja. "He was
caught in her genjustsu...maybe I'll just.." She was kind hearted, She cannot hurt anyone, and always
helps people. She came to him, holding a soothing chakra in her hand, and gently stroking his head. As
he woke up, she swiftly moved away. He rose up to see kakashi fending off Airi away from Sasuke.
"KAKASHI SENSAI! SASUKE! SHADOW CLONE JUSTSU!" 6 Naruto's surrounded Airi. She smiled,
taking out a kunai to finish them all off. "NO, NARUTO! STAY OUT OF THIS! THIS IS MY FIGHT!" He
rose up, struggling to stand. Airi looked over to him. Seeing him stand like that, reminded her of when
her and Patience had to run away so much, because of...
"Please, stop it. Fighting a wounded ninja is a disgrace." "DON'T TALK DOWN TO ME! I will get back
my honor..." Airi sat there, then smiled. "Fine, I will fight you. Your strong, I'll give you that. I respect that.
Tell me your name, alright! Then we'll fight." He looked at her. "My name is Sasuke Uchiha, Airi
Yuugata." Smiling, Airi charged up another one of her chakra balls. "Tha name of my jutsu is 'Dark Aura
Ransengan' and it will blow you away, Sasuke!" Naruto perked up. 'The pervy sage tought me that...did
he teach her that as well?' Sasuke rose up, and once again called his Chidori. Kakashi stood back,
staring. "Sensai, how are you looking at this!? Sasuke is wounded!!!!" He smiled at him. "Your sensai is
right now in a deep sleep, boy. And your lucky I didn't use your mind...." He stood back. 'Who..is...this!'
The person smiled. "ROAR, CHIDORI, ROAR!!!!!"



4 - The Nightmare Ninja....

Naruto stared at the person who was controlling his sensai. He was smiling widly, he guessed, at
Sasuke's fight. Naaruto was about to run in, when a voice called out to him. "No, stop!" Naruto turned to
see a girl alil younger than him standing before him and the poser. She looked frightened. "Who..are
you?" He asked her. She looked at him with a small smile. "I'm, uh, Patience, and that man is trying to
hurt you!" The imposter smiled at her, then left Kakashi. Naruto ran to his sensai who was now
unconcious. Patience ran to him, healing him to wake him up. Naruto looked in amazement.
Meanwhile, Sasuke's fight was getting heavy. Airi was threw shuriken in many directions, hitting others
to make them fly all over. Sasuke managed to dodge them, only to be fooled into her genjutsu.
'DAMN...how many ticks does this girl have!?' Her genjutsu revealed a moon filled meadow. High grass,
that was so confusing due to it's soothing yet mixed up colors. Sasuke felt dizzy, then shook it off.
'Where is she....' A kunai flew up at him from the ground. "What the-" A barrage of ninja weapons flew at
him, hitting him one by one, painfully cuting him all over. When the jutsu finally stopped, he was already
tired. He searched for her. No where...'Think, think...where could she..' Suddenly, it came to him,
forming hand signs, he let out his fire ball jutsu to the ground. Airi flew up to avoid them and Sasuke
charged at her with 5 shuriken. Flinging them at her, 3 hit her arm trying to block them.
"AAAAAAAh...you-" She collasped. As she was about to get up, someone came out of hiding...
"Sasuke Uchiha, hm? You are very strong. But not strng enough to defeat Airi." Airi looked up when
hearing her voice. "Th-that's....it's..." Patience's eyes widened. "Aaaah...it's Kien...." Airi and her changed
their attention to a ninja with black hair, grayish skin, and deep green eyes. He wore no headband, but a
long scarf marked "nightmare". Naruto raced up. "Who!?" he was more confused than before. He smiled
at naruto. "I must thank you, girls. Using you two was my best choice. Leading the demon boy ot and the
Uchiha. AHAHAHA...." Sasuke looked at him. "What!? What buisness do you have with us?" He smiled
even wider, showing his sharp teeth. "Orochimaru and the Akatsuki would pay alot for you fools. And
Those two were perfect, being rouge ninjas running from place to place, I just had to tag 'em with a bad
name for you foolish Konoha ninja." Naruto ran up. "WELL, NOW IT'S TIME FOR MY RASENGAN!!!"
"OUTTA THE WAY, LOSER!!!" They charged up, holding the chidori and ransengan to Kien. Kien
sighed, then suddenly disappeared. They both stopped, causing their moves to blow up on 'em. They
both flew away, holding their arms.
Kien turned to Airi and Patience. They both grabbed their tools. He laughed at them. "You two are of no
further use to me." "SHUT UP, YOU ASSHOLE!" Airi ran to him trying to punch him, but he grabbed her
arm, and slowly twisted it. Patience ran next, pushing him, but he threw her into a tree. "PATIENCE!"
naruto yelled, running to her. Kien smiled. "I'll return later. The chase is more exciting that way, hm?" He
disappeared into the trees. Naruto lifted Patience. "Hey, hey! What's wrong?" She smiled. "I'm alright.
I'm just alittle shakey, Naruto." He smiled. 'Wow...pretty like Sakura and sweet like Hinata.'
Airi held her arm. She looked over to Sasuke. "Hey, you still alive?" "Yea.." he felt so weak...



5 - I will never ask for your help!

It was quiet now. Patience healed Naruto, Sasuke, and Kakashi. Airi sat there quiet....'No...I...he got..."
She looked over at the three ninja, who groaning still from the pains that were now feeling better.
Patience smiled. "It took alot out of me, but finally, I got all three of you guys feeling better." Naruto
smiled widely, asurring her that he felt great.
"This mision is now over..." Airi said. They all looked at her confused. "As a fugitive, I know you all came
over to hunt us down. But now, we cannot allow you guys to get us now." "BUT..WE CAME HERE TO
GET YOU, YOU CAME RUNNING TO US, AND EXPECT US TO SUDDNE;Y IGNORE YOU GUYS!?"
Sasuke was furious. Airi looked at him seriously. He stared back, into her eyes, then he saw something
familiar..
revenge...
"If it must come to be, we will give ourselves up to you guys. But right now...all we want is to get
him..Kien." Naruto looked at them, then stood up. "From the looks of it, you got a bone to pick with him,
huh?" She smiled. "Yea.." "Then we'll come with you! I mean, he got us pretty bad!" Sudenly, her and
Patience stood up and backed away from them. Sasuke and Kakashi stared at them confused. Naruto
held out his hand. Patience smacked it away. "NARUTO, THIS IS OUR FIGHT! WE WILL NEVER ASK
FOR HELP!" Naruto's eyes widened at the peaceful girl's action. She stared at him, her eyes full of
slowly developing tears..."But...." Airi walked over. "...Naruto, is it? Sorry, but we can do this on our own.
He's been torturing us for years." Sasuke looked at her, clenching his fist.
"You loseres, you won't even touch him.." Airi looked at Sasuke with a small smile. "My vengance isn't
because he killed anyone dear, or because of some great deal...He is the reason we run away so
much...we can't get close to anyone." "I understand..." naruto said glummly."You have your reasons.
But-....I HAVE TO REPAY PATIENCE FOR FIXING ME UP! HAHAHA!" Patience blushed. "Naruto...."
Airi stared at him, then Patience, then smiled. 'Seems like he likes her, huh?' Sasuke walked up to her.
"And I'll fight too. After all this is done, I get to beat you down and take you away." Airi turned red.
"WHAT!!!!! WATCH WHO YOUR TALKING TO! I WAS KICKING YOUR @$$ UNTIL KIEN JUMPED
IN!!! UUUUUUUUUUUGGGGGGH!!!!" She threw fake punches at him, aggrivated at him. He watched
her pound into his chest. He grabbed her arm. "You haven't seen what I can really do, kid." She made a
face, then pulled away. Naruto got excited! "BELIEVE IT! ON TO FIGHTING WHOEVER!" Airi sighed.
"It's kein." "loser..."



6 - Training day

A day after agreeing to help Airi and Patience, Naruto and Sasuke began training again. Kakashi put
their bodies to the limit.
"ARRRRRRRGH, DARN IT, i'M HUNGRY!!!!" Kakashi smiled.
"Sorry, no ramen here." Naruto ran around in circles. Sasuke stared at him, getting really annoyed. From
afar, Airi giggled. Sasuke looked over at her with a glare. She stuck her tounge out.
"Hey, you guys. Lunch?"
"THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU!!!!!! OH, PATIENCE , YOUR MY HERO!!!!" He hugged her,
making her turn red.
"Na...ru...to..." she hugged him back, him eatting the yummy onigari she made.
Kakashi sat reading his book. They all relaxed, not knowing who was atching them.
"The boss would love to hear that we found them again."
"Yeah..." Two ninja sat above Naruto and company, watching everything.
"Kien will want us to report...LET'S GO..."
~Night~
Sasuke trained his sharingan, perfecting his chidori. Airi stood there, watching him train. 'It kinda makes
me mad, him getting strong...will he get better than...'. At the thought, she threw a kunai his way, only for
him to catch it. She walked out, smiling.
"Whoa, your getting pretty good, pretty boy. But...bet you still can't beat me."
Sasuke glared at her, then smirked.
"Let's test it. I have a new move that'll blow you away anyway."
They stood in position, then Airi finally ran to him. She was about to punch when Naruto suddenly
popped in front of Sasuke.
"HEY, SASUKE!!!!!!" Her fist pounded into Naruto's head.
"NARUTO!!!" "LOSER!" Patience, now chasing him, almost fainted when Airi's punch came in contact
with him.
"what'd..I...do?" Airi helped him while patience stood there panicking.
"I'm fine, Pa-chan." He patted her head softly, making her blush.
"Oh, Naruto..." Sasuke stood there, shaking his head. Airi smiled, then looked up at the night sky.
"I wonder if we'll ever beat Kien..."
~Kien's hideout~
"Master Kien, we saw Airi and Patience. What shall we do?"
"Wait, we'll get them one by one. Do not worry."
"Who do we start with?"
"The teacher..."



7 - A Night Before Fighting

"OK, I'M OFF TO BED!!!!! G'NIGHT, EVERYONE!" Naruto rolled himself in his sheets and waited for
Patience, who always came to say goodnight to him. But no answer. 'Patience?' He decided to go find
her, when hearing the sound of splashing. As he looked over some bushes, he witnessed her helping a
poor bunny clean his cuts. Patience's face seemed to glow in the moonlight as the water touched her
face. 'She's so...' Naruto fell face first into the ground, startling her.
"NA-NARUTO!?" she rushed to help him up. Naruto felt her wet, soft hands.
"Patience..." "Hm?" He got closer to her face, and she blushed, but also came closer. Their lips were
barely touching...
"NAAAAAAARUUUUTOOOOOO!!! You forgot your..." Kakashi stopped clean when he saw them,
kissing over a lake, and under a romantic moon.
"This is better than make-out paradise..." He watched and smiled, then left them.
~In a clearing not to far from the lake~
"Hmph, Kakashi is sleeping, naruto's gone with his peach...what should I-"
"HEY, SASUKE, C'MERE!!!!" Airi waved for him to come. He ran over.
"Wow, you called me by my first name...that's new."
"Shush! Look it's Kien..." Far off from them, Kien and his lackies walked with huge grins. Kien wore his
scarf to cover his face. 'Maybe we should...' Sasuke thought for a moment.
"Hey, maybe we should tell-...HEY!" Airi was running up ahead, trying to fight them all. Sasuke dashed
after her, catching up and stopping her.
"HEY, HEY, WATCH THE STOMACHE! I JUST ATE!"
"WHAT ARE YOU DOING!?" Airi paused and thought for a moment.
"Um...I think I was just running, but then I...um, you do notice that your untop of me, right???" Sasuke
paused, looked then, then got up.
"Ew..."
"Hey, he's gone!" They looked to only a blank field. Sasuke got alittle mad, but then just sighed. Airi
watched the moon.
"It was night like this we met Kien...he promised our village so much, but then, our village lost our honor,
and became theives and thugs. We got away, to go find a way to stop Kien and return with his head. But
I guess we were just too young...But we never stopped looking for him. It's funny cause we thought we
were helping...but finding out that we're just trouble everywhere as a renegade ninja. Maybe we should
have just stayed home and let the black-ops handle things."
"Hmph...so you want your village's honor back? I...can kinda relate. I-"
"OOOOOOOOOPPS!!!! IT'S LATE, LET'S GO TO BED, CHICKEN BUTT HEAD!"
"WHAT DID YOU SAY!?" Airi ran off smiling, ut then turned at him.
"We'll leave this for another night, kay, Sasuke? We'll have a private picnic, alright? LIKE A DATE!~"
"What!? ...Uh, fine..."
"Heehee! I guess we're kinda friends. Tomorrow, I feel that we will fight Kien. So I guess tonight was a
night to just relax, hmm?"
"I guess...why are you suddenly so nice?" Airi blushed for a second.
"The full moon makes you look cuter. That's a good reason! Plus, your always talking to me..."
"Your..just an idiot..."



8 - Without Fear

The morning came in dark. Dark thundering clouds came in, and Sasuke was already up. Things still
were churning in his mind. Honor, strength...friendship...
"Airi..." He whispered her name, thinking of how sad she must really be. Then he thought back to the full
night moon last night. How she was sweeter, and said the moon made him look cute. 'Was she just
messing with me, or does she really...'
"Good morning. Are you ready to continue on, Sasuke?" Kakashi woke up with a full smile. Sasuke
stared at him, almost smiling. Airi and Patience work up laughing at Naruto's snoring.
"Naruto-kun, wake up!"
"Huh...huh...OH, GOOD MORNIN', PATIENCE-CHAAAAAAN!" She blushed at his morning hug. Airi
giggled, then stared at Sasuke.
"Hey, um-I mean, mornin' Sasuke-san." He looked at her, then returned with a smile.
"Hey..." Kakashi, who was already up and ahead, turned and called for them to get a move on.
"Hey, um...you guys never finished yyour mission..."
"We can't now."
"Why!?" Airi was surprized at Kakashi's calmness about an incomplete mission.
"Because, we'd betraying our friends...and that would be an even sadder mission to fail." Patience and
Airi stopped, then they both bowed down.
"Naruto, Kakashi-sensai, Sasuke...THANK YOU!" They both stayed down to hide tears. Then they rose.
'Without fear...of being ridiculed by their village...' Airi ran up ahead, repeating what Kakashi said with
pride.
~Kien's position~
"Here they come...let's finish this little problem..." Kien and company jumped down infront of the ninja.
"Nice speech, dearest Kakashi...but you won't be able to accomplish anything after we've killed you."
"Kien!" Patience held up three kunai, and flung them at him and his lackies. They looked down to see
them connected to paper bombs and fled. Up in the air, Kakashi pounced Kien. Stabbing him in the arm,
Kien gasped with pain, then smirked.
"TIME TO DIE, MY FRIEND..."
Airi had been running to find Kien, who was right now in a fist fight with Kakashi. One of Kien's followers
stopped her.
"I am Biggs, and master Kien ordered me to eliminate you. Now how should I do it?"
"Don't make me laugh!" Airi took out a scroll that said "demon" on it. A summoning scroll. As she marked
it with her blood, she flew into the air, holding two swords in her hands. She came down on Biggs,
swinging her demonic blades. One managed to slice him, but the other her caught, almost slicing
through his whole hand.
"Damn kid..." He swung it away. Airi swung the other around, then under to hit his leg. He jumped up,
about to stomp on her hand when a blast of shocking chakra hit him, making him fall to the ground.
"Did you like my chidori?" Sasuke smiled, helping Airi up.
"Nice move, didn't know you could summon weapons of such power."
"Yeah, well, didn't know you would end up saving me." Sasuke picked up the other blade while Biggs
arose.
"I'll make you two suffer!" He took out a huge sword, short but wide and almost looked like a bigger
butcher knife. He ran foward with much speed, attempting to slash right through Airi. Sasuke blocked



him, turning the tables on him.
~Patience and Naruto~
"Naruto? Are you okay?" Naruto nodded, then got up to go find Sasuke.
"Hello, my name is Kagemuri. Please, do enjoy your last hours on Earth, even in pain." Naruto ran
infront of Patience, her hiding a windmill shuriken in her arms.
"Naruto-kun, duck!" She flung the giant shuriken after naruto ducked. Kagemuri dogded it, but didn't
realise the second one flung by Naruto. He also avoided that one, but then, Patience transformed from
the windmill shuriken, flinging a barrage of weapons at him. ost hit him, some missed.
"Hey, I made that up and had my girl do it, too!" He caught her, smiling.
But Kagemuri wasn't done. While Patience and Naruto celebrated, he secretly layed a trap. Actuvating it
would only take a simple cut of thread. And Naruto was very close to cutting it.
"Naruto, no!" Patience moved him, hitting the thread herself, and taking a full hit of a hiding log. Blood
ran down her face, and Naruto stared up in agony.
"PATIENCE!!!!"



9 - Never Too Late

Patience's head kept bleeding. Naruto panicked, picking her up and getting away from Kagemuri. He
smirked, wanting them to run to make a little fun out of the situation. He slowly walked towards the
direction Naruto went in.
Finally stopping after going far enough, Naruto tended to Patience.
"C'mon, get up, get up!" He shook her, trying to make sure she wasn't dead.
"Mmmmm...Naruto, I'm alive..." She looked up at him dazed, but still awake. She smiled to reassure the
ninja.
"Okay, let's get out of here! That ninja is still on our tails."
"Right. Sorry for being such a bother." Naruto smiled at her, remembering their kiss.
"You'll never be a bother, Pa-chan." She blushed, then followed behind him.
~Sasuke and Airi~
"DAMN, THIS GUY PISSES ME OFF..." Sasuke was furious. Airi was tired.
"This guy is showing no signs of a weak point. But...there just has to be."
Sasuke got up. He held Airi's blade at his side, and in his other hand was his chidori.
"Well, that caught him once, but less likely that he'll fall for it again!" Sasuke smirked at the girl.
"I don't know about that. Stay here and protect yourslef. I don't come back, run and go find naruto or
Kakashi, got it?"
"WHAT!? NO WAY, I'M GONNA GO BACK YOU UP!" When she tried to stand, she fell right back down.
Sasuke left her, charging at Biggs. He swung the sword toward his torso. Biggs dogded it, about to
counter-attack with his blade.
"Too bad!" Sasuke swung his chidori, hitting him straight forward. Biggs flew back, breaking trees down
with his impact. Airi was amazed. 'That was his chidori?' Sasuke returned to her, lifting up her up.
"Let's go before he wakes up."
"WAIT, that didn't kil him!? Bt it it him so hard!"
"He's way too strong for me alone. Sad as I am to admit, I can't have beat him." Airi stared at him,
confused. 'He just went out of his way to fight that guy off. And for what? A runaway? Why do I feel so
bad...'
"Hey, Uchiha. It's never too late to get out of this place. I mean..."
"...Hmph, if you think that blonde idiot is leaving now, your sadly mistaken. And I can't quite leave until I
beat you." Airi looked down, feeling like crap.
"Hey!" Sasuke stopped.
"I can go on my two feet. I wanna help, not be a burden." She got down and stood up. 'I can't let them
die. He's doing much more than he should.' They both ran off to find the others.
~Kakashi~
"You know, I'm actually flattered you chose to fight me, Kakashi." Kien charged at him, heading straight
for his head. Kakashi uncovered his sharingan, waiting for his next move, but Kien was already up to his
face, about to stick a kunai right into his sharingan eye. Kakashi dogded it, using his hand to take the
blow.
"Ah...shoot..." Kakashi swung his fist at Kien, hitting him, but only revealing a water clone.
"Kakashi-sensai!" Airi threw a kunai, destroying a clone hiding behind Kakashi.
"Thanks. Hey, where's Sasuke?" Airi looked around, spotting Sasuke standing perfectly still.
"Sasuke, what are you doing? Kien is around here-"



"Ai-chan, I'll be fine..."
"Ai-chan?" Sasuke looked up with his sharingan and curse mark on. Airi backed up.
"Wh-what the hell?"
"Uchiha Sasuke, hmm? heheh, he does resemble the man I met. But this body is amazing. More ways
than one, right Ai-chan?"
"Kien! DAMMIT!" Kien's jutsu held Sasuke tight. He even controlled his powers.
"Airi, move! Who knows what Kien will do with Sasuke's body..." Kien smiled, and ran behind Kakashi to
Airi.
"Where's Patience!? I WANTED YOU BOTH TO DIE TOGETHER!" He swung a kunai, about to strike
Airi full in the heart.
"Am...I gonna die?"



10 - Time To Finish Up

^^ This is the chapter before the last! Heehee...I need some suggestions for new ideas, I'm too dumb to
make up my own! Welp, enjoy.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"AIRI, MOVE IT!" Kakashi ran to get Airi from the blow she was about to take. She stood there, staring
into the eyes of Sasuke. They weren't his own, but the eyes of Kien, controlling him. She couldn't move,
she couldn't do anything. Looking into those eyes seemed to just tell her to give up, it's too late, your
never get back your honor. Sasuke ran to her, about to stab her straight on.
"...I can't give up now...Patience, Naruto, Kakashi-sensai, Sasuke. They worked do hard..." She finally
decided to act. She stood up, and she managed to move Sasuke's arm to only strike her right in her arm.
The blood ran down, but Airi didn't twitch at the pain.
"Delivary for the asshole controlling you!" She bashed her head into Sasuke's. Kakashi paused, staring
at them surprized and confused. Blood trickled down Airi and Sasuke's heads. Kakashi stood there
amazed and confused.
"Sasuke...wake up now." Sasuke slowly regained his own consciousness.
"What the...WHY DOES MY HEAD HURT...?" Airi giggled at the question as Sasuke wiped the blood
from his forehead.
"Heeeeeeeeeeeeeey, Kien! Yo head hurt yet?" Loud echoes of moans and groans of pain went all
around.
"Oh...my...your plan was to?"
"Yup! Give Kien a lil wake up call!"
"Hmph, the more I hang around you, the more you sound like Naruto!"
"WHAT WAS THAT, SASUKE!?" The three looked up at Naruto and Patience. He came down.
"Well, team, it's time we finished this up, huh?"
~Kagemuri~
I no longer sense Biggs. Could he be dead? He was just alive, but maybe some wild animal got him.
What a fitting fate for such a wild person. But where is Kien and my prey? I'll go find him...
~Airi and company~
They all searched around, looking for Kien everywhere. Naruto and Sasuke went back to where Sasuke
fought Biggs, only to find a freshly torn up corpse.
"Eeeeeeeeeeeeew.."
"Well, how sad but fortunate." Airi and Patience helped kakashi search for Kien. No where to be found.
"So...you all are responsible for Biggs demise." Kage muri looked down at them, smiling.
"I'll kill you slowly, so he may enjoy it in the sky." He raced down, ramming Kakashi. Kakashi held him
back, wrestling him to the floor. Kagemuri smirked, unleashing a huge chakra wall. Kakashi flew back.
"Darn...what was that?"
"My defense. As long as I call up enough chakra, I can generate walls to defend myself. Impressive?"
He threw a storm of kunai and shuriekn at Kakashi, hitting him almost everywhere. He jumped at
Kakashi, knocking him down, but he revealed a shadow clone.
"WHAT!?" He turned in every direction to find Kakashi, but his leg was suddenly in a pang of pain. He
looked down at a dog, biting right into his leg. Several more dogs came out of the ground, biting him all
over his body.
"WHAT IS GOING ON!?" Kakashi smirked.



"Goodbye. LIGHTNING BLADE!" Calling up his chakra, he called forth his own original move, striking
Kagemuri in the heart. Airi and Patience covered their eyes from the bright light.
"Kakashi..youir amazing!"
"NOT QUITE!" Kien was behind them, grinning widely. "YOU KILLED MY PARTNERS...NOW I'LL KILL
YOU!!!" He ran at them, crazily.
"He's lost it...I think the headache was too much for him! RUN!"
"Why, it's just...oh boy..." Kien revealed Airi's jutsu, except so much bigger. The were huge in both of his
hands, and if they struk them, they would be destroyd in an instant. They all begun running as fast as
they could.
"HE'S TOO FAST!" Kakashi ran infront of Airi and Patience, willing to take the blow, thow it wouldn't
work.
"HOLD IT, BUDDY!" They looked up to see Naruto and Sasuke, running straight at Kien with both the
chidori and rasengan. They ran up to Kien, hitting him straight on. Kien's jutsu stopped, and he fell to the
floor, coughing up blood.
"Strange...why did I die so easily...?" Airi and Patience ran up to Naruto and Sasuke.
"YOU DID IT!" Airi hugged Sasuke, him huging back and spinning around. Naruto and Pa-chan
embraced and she gave him a kiss on the cheek. Kakashi smiled (though you can't really see it, you can
tell) and walked over to Kien.
"What do you know about the Akatsuki?"
"..Heheh...find out on your own wo they are, bub..." Hiding under Kien was a ton of paper bombs, ready
to go off. Kakashi ran back, alerting the others to run. The bombs went off, causing a huge wave of fire.
After getting away, they all stared up at the flames. Sasuke finally realized that he was still holding Airi.
"Um...Airi...we're still..."
"Ah, I don't care." They all headed off. Kakashi took out a scroll with the original mission, and marked
failed on it, happy as can be.



11 - So Long

The morning sun was shining brightly, and Airi awoke in Sasuke's arms and Patience in Naruto's.
Kakashi was already up. Airi looked down at Sasuke, taking light breaths as he slept.
"We only have a few more days together, don't we..." Patience was already awake, smiling in her dear
Naruto's embrace.
"Good mornin'...I can't believe they did it, Ai-chan! They got rid of Kien!" Pa-chan rolled up in Naruto's
arms, closer to his body. Airi smiled. They had much fun, but soon they would have to return to their
village. They will separate...
"Just..alittle longer."
Once everyone was awake, they continued their journey back to Konoaha to return Kakashi and the
others home. During the walk, no one said anything. Though it was a time to celebrate, it felt more like a
funeral. Kakashi sighed at the silence.
"How long are you all gonna mope for, hmm? Get happy!" No one said a word still. They were right near
the entrance of the village. Airi slowed down, then came to a stop.
"Now, Pa-chan, we gotta go. Time to go home..." Naruto and Sasuke looked at them both.
"This is a very private matter...I'M OUT..." Kakashi left the seen for the four of them to be alone. Pa-chan
came up to Naruto, finally.
"Naru-kun...thank you...and goodbye. I'll always...uh..."
"Love you?" She looked up blushing, then ran Naruto. They held each other and kissed. Airi smiled.
'How sweet...' Sasuke walked up to Airi.
"I guess this is goodbye, huh?"
"Yeah...guess so, heheh." Sasuke came over to her, kissing her forehead lightly.
"No, not goodbye. Just..see ya later." Airi looked up blushing.
"Yeah...see ya, Sasuke-sama!"
The two girls left them smiling. Naruto and Sasuke watched them off. Kakashi came again to see them
off as well.
"A new day has begun for them, and their nightmare has finally ended. But when we see Tsunande and
Sakura...our nightmares will start..."

End
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